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La bibliothèque de travail léguée en 1936 à l'Université de Poitiers par Auguste
Dubois comprend plus de huit cents ouvrages de langue ou d'origine britannique ou
irlandaise.
La majeure partie de cet ensemble provient des fonds des libraires et collectionneurs
londoniens, les frères Kashnor, spécialistes en ouvrages de politique et d'économie des
Iles britanniques, exerçant à Londres dans la première moitié du 20e siècle, à l'enseigne
du Museum Book Store.
Ce fonds anglais est très majoritairement économique, ou économico-politique
(questions d'Écosse et d'Irlande, South-Sea Company), constitué principalement de
pamphlets, certains fort rares, publiés au cours de la seconde moitié du 17e s. et
jusqu'aux premières années du 19e.
***
Le répertoire de ces livres proposé ici donne les descriptifs de notre catalogue
informatisé tel que nous en disposons aujourd'hui. La plupart des notices proviennent
d'une copie des fiches manuscrites, soignées, mais sommaires, établies dans les années
1930, époque où beaucoup de données devenues disponibles par les sources COPAC et
ESTC n'existaient pas. La rétroconversion sur la base de descriptifs manuscrits a entraîné
aussi un certain nombre de lapsus inévitables.
On s'est efforcé de rétablir à partir de COPAC les références d'auteurs certains ou
hypothétiques, faisant le choix de conserver ces mentions lors même qu'elles sont
douteuses (cf. pour Daniel Defoe).
Il s'agit donc ici d'un simple outil de repérage, et nom d'un répertoire scientifique.
1er avril 2008
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A
A.B.
An impartial enquiry into the value of South-Sea stock : with some thoughts of the occasion of the present
decay of trade and credit : and some means proposed for restoring the same, in a letter to Sir Richard Steele
knt.
– London : printed for J. Roberts, 1720. – 2°.
FD 174

A.D. of Greys-Inn, Esq.
Proposals to supply His Majesty with twelve or fourteen millions of money, or more if requir'd, for the Year
1697, without subscripsions, or advancing the present taxes. By A.D. of Greys-Inn, Esq., and some others
his friends.
– London : P. Parker : J. Waltho : J. Gouge, 1697. – 4°
FD 2425

A.Z, Merchant of London
Some thoughts relating to trade in general and to the East India trade in particular.
– London : R. Baldwin, 1754. – 8°
FD 2396

Act for permitting the free importation...
The act for permitting the free importation of cattle from Ireland.
– London : Rand R. and J. Dodsley, 1760. – 8°
FD 2439

Acts and statutes...
Acts and statutes made in parliament begun at Dublin the twenty first day of september,... 1703, in the second
year of the reign of... Queen Anne, before his grace James Duke of Ormonde,... and from thence
continued... to the tenth of february, 1704, being the second session of this present parliament
– Dublin ; A. Crook, 1705. – 2°
FD 168

ADDISON, Joseph
The late tryal and conviction of Count Tariff : [a political satire]
– London : A. Baldwin, 1713. – 8°
FD 2090

AISLABIE, John
The Case of the Right Honble John Aislabie...
– [London] : J. Roberts, [1721]. – 4°
FD 2128
The speech of the Right Honourable John Aislabie,... upon his defense made in the House of Lords against
the Bill for raising money upon the estates of te South-Sea Directors on Wednesday the 19th of July 1721
– London : J. Roberts, 1721. – 8°
FD 2114
Mr Aislabie's Second Speech on his defence in the House of Lords, on Thursday, July 20, 1721
– London : J. Roberts : J. Graves, [1721]. – 4°
FD 2129
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ALLARDYCE, Alexander, One of the proprietors of the Bank of England
An address to the proprietors of the Bank of England. Third edition, with Additions... By A. Allardyce, esq.
M.P. one of the proprietors of the Bank of England.
–: London : printed for W.J. and J. Richardson, under the Royal Exchange. 1798. – 4 part. en 2 séq. de pag.
(32 ; 156 p.), en 1 tome (sig. A4 a-c4 B-U4 X2) ; 4°
(Signé "Alexander Allardyce" aux p. 13, 32 et 2e séq., 156. – Contient : p. 23-32 (2e p. de t.:) Postscript to
an Address to the proprietors of the Bank of England: with An appendix, and a Continuation of the
Postscript..."; 2e séq., p. 1-138 (titre de départ:) Appendix; p. 139-156 (3e p. de t.:) Continuation of a
Postscript to an Address to the proprietors of the Bank of England [sans adresse, ni date]
FD 251/01

ALLEN, Robert
An essay on the nature and methods of carrying on a trade to the South-Sea. By Robert Allen, who resided
some years in the Kingdom of Peru.
– London : printed, and sold by John Baker, at the Black-Boy in Pater-Noster-Row, 1712. – [4]-37-[3 bl.]
p. ; 8°
FD 2097
FD Sup 25
Ways and means to raise the value of land : or, the Landlord's companion : with political discourses on the
land-tax, war, and other subjects, occasionally intermixed.
– London : J. Roberts, 1736. – 8°
FD 2204

AMHURST, Nicholas
An Argument against excises, in several essays, lately published in the Craftsman, and now collected
together by Caleb D'Anvers of Gray's-Inn, esq; ... The second edition.
– London: printed by H. Haines, at Mr. Francklin's in Russel-street, Covent-Garden. 1733. – 76 p. (sig. AI4 K2) ; 8°
(Par Amhurst d'après Kress et Goldsmith. – The Kress Library of Business and Economics catalogue, t. 1,
num. 4061. Catalogue of the Goldsmith's Library of Economic Literature, 1, num. 7077)
FD 375
An epistle - with a Petition in it - to Sir John Blunt, Bart., one of the Directors of the South-Sea Company. –
The second edition
– London : R. Francklin, 1720. – 8° (En vers)
FD 2142
The Second part of an Argument against excises, in answer to the objections of several writers; especially
with regard to that part of the subject, which relates to the power and conduct of the commissioners and
officers of excise. With some remarks on the present state of affaires. By Caleb D'Anvers of Gray's-Inn,
esq; ...
– London: printed by H. Haines, at Mr. Francklin's in Russel-Street, Covent-Garden, in the year
MDCCXXXIII. – 59, [1], 12 p. ; 8°
FD 376

ANDERSON, James
An enquiry into the nature of the corn-laws with a view to the new corn-bill proposed for Scotland.
– Edinburgh : Mundell, 1777. – 60, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 1930
Observations on the means of exciting a spirit of national industry : chiefly intended to promote the
agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and fisheries, of Scotland in a series of letters to a friend.
– Edinburgh : C. Elliot ; London : T. Cadell, 1777. – XLI, [3], 526 p. ; 4°
FD 254
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ANDERSON, John Wilson
The barilla question discussed, in a letter to the Right Honourable Lord Althorpe, chancellor of the
exchequer, shewing the effect of the late order in council, reducing the duty on foreign barilla on the
manufacture of kelp and other British alkalies, with observations relative to the manufactures of soap and
window glass
– 1831
FD 1953/07

Answer to a pamphlet...
An answer to a pamphlet entitled "Thoughts on the causes and consequences of the present high price of
provisions..."
– London : [s.n.], 1768. – 2°
(Dans : The London Chronicle. - ; no 1732. From thursday, january 21, to saturday, january 23, 1768)
FD 2474

Ansvver to some queries...
An ansvver to some queries, etc. relative to the Union, in a conference betwixt a coffee-master and a
countrey-farmer
– [Edinburgh ?] : [s.n.], 1706. – 12 p. ; 4°
FD 2057

Answer to two letters...
An answer to two letters, concerning the East-India Company
– [London?] : [s.n], 1676. – 13, [1] p. ; 4°
(Datée à la fin : "Bristoll the 30 june, 1676")
FD 2230

Apology for the business...
An apology for the business of pawn-broking.
– London : [s.n.], 1744. – 8°
FD 2363

Appeal to the common sense...
An appeal to the common sense of scotsmen, especially those of the landed interest, and more especially
freeholders... Together with a proposal of the last importance for saving the country from ruin, and
preventing future insurrections and other dismal consequences of extreme poverty and want ; in answer to the
groans of its wretched inhabitants
– Edinburgh : printed by W. Sands, A. Murray, and J. Cochran. 1747. – 10, 66 p. ; 8°
FD 2376

ARBUTHNOT, John
An Inquiry into the connection between the present price of provisions, and the size of farms. With remarks
on population as affected thereby. To which are added, proposals for preventing future scarcity. By a
Farmer.
– London : printed for T. Cadell, 1773. – [8], 146 p. ; 8°
FD 1195
A Sermon preach'd to the People, at the Mercat Cross of Edinburgh on the subject of the Union. Eccles. chap.
10 Ver. 27.
– [Edinburgh] : [s.n.], 1706. – 4°
FD 2061
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ARCHDALL, N.
A letter to his excellency Henry Boyle,... speaker of the honourable house of common in Ireland. With
remarks on the linen trade and manufactures of this kingdom and some hints for promoting the same.
– Dublin : G. Faulkner, 1753. – 8°
FD 2346
A letter to the linen-manufactures of Ireland, on the subject of protecting duties.
– Dublin : W. Porter, 1784. – 8°
FD 1977

Argument to shew the disadvantage...
An Argument to shew the disadvantage that would accrue to the Publick, from obliging the South-Sea
Company to fix what capital stock they will give for the annuities
– London : J. Roberts, 1720. – 18 p. ; 8°
(Parfois attribué à Defoe)
FD 2143

ARMOUR, James
A premonitor warning or advice, by a true lover of his Country unto all whose hands this may come.
– [S.l. (=? London)] : [s.n.], :[1702]. – 16 p. : 4°
FD 1959

ARNALL, William, 1699 or 1700-1736
The Case of the Bank Contract. In answer to the infamous sourrilities of several libels lately printed in the
Craftsman.
– London : T. Cooper, 1735. – 8°
FD 2176

Arraignment, trial and condemnation...
The arraignment, trial and condemnation of Squire Lottery, alias Royal-Oak Lottery
– London, printed, and sold by A. Baldwin. 1699. – 47 p. ; 8°
FD 2466

ASGILL, John
Several assertions proved, in order to create another species of money, than gold and silver. By Mr Asgill.
The second edition.
– London : printed for E. Curll...,T. Jauncy..., and W. Boreham. 1720. – 46 p. ; 8°
FD 2145

AUCKLAND, William EDEN, baron
Considerations submitted to the people of Ireland on their present condition with regard to trade and
constitution. In answer to a pamphlet, lately published entitled, "Observations on the Mutiny Bill, &c." ...
– Dublin: printed for W. Wilson, no. 6 Dame-Street. MDCCLXXXI. – [2], 72 p. ; 8°
(Par W. Eden, baron Auckland, d'après Goldsmiths'. Réponse aux "Observations on the Mutiny Bill..." de
Henry Grattan, 1781. – [Goldsmiths'] Catalogue of the Goldsmiths' Library of economic literature... vol. 1,
printed books to 1800, num. 12115 (Eden, W., baron Auckland)
FD 1989
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B
B., J., Gent.
A Poem occasion'd by the rise and fall of South-Sea Stock. Humbly dedicated to the Merchant-Adventurers
trading in the South-Seas. By J.B. Gent.
– London : S. Chapman : J. Williams, 1720. –8°
FD 2138

BABBAGE , Charles
On the Economy of machinery and manufactures.
– London : Ch. Knight, 1832. – 22 cm
FD 823

BACON, Anthony
A short address to the government the merchants, manufacturers, and the colonists in America, and the Sugar
Islands, on the present State of Affairs
– London : G. Robinson, 1775. –8°
FD 1922

BACON, Francis
La politique du Chevalier Bacon,..
– Londres : J. Tonsson, 1740. – 1 vol. en 2 parties ; 12°
FD 455

BACON, Thomas
A compleat system of the revenue of Ireland, in its several branches of import, export, and inland duties...
calculated for the use of all officers, merchants, masters of ships, and others concerned in the revenue or
trade of Ireland
– Dublin : Printed by R. Reilly for the Author, 1737. – 8°
FD 2233

BAKER, John Wynn
An Address to the representatives of the people, upon subjects, important and interesting, to the kingdom of
Ireland.
– Dublin : printed, and sold by the Booksellers, 1771. – 39, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 2492
A short description and list : with the prices of the instruments of husbandry, made in the factory at
Laughinstown near Celbridge in the county of Kildare..
– Dublin : S. Powell, 1769. – Third edition. –8°
FD 2470

Bank-Credit...
Bank-Credit : or the usefulness and security of the Bank of Credit examined, in a dialogue between a Country
Gentleman and a London Merchant
– London : J. Gain, 1683. – 4°
FD 2997
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BANKS, Joseph
Filature, commerce, et prix des laines en Angleterre : ou Correspondance sur ces matières entre MM.
Banks,... Arthur Young, et plusieurs grands propriétaires d'Angleterre
– Paris : Cuchet, 1790. – 8°
FD 584

BARBON, Nicholas
A discourse concerning coining the new money lighter. In answer to Mr Lock's considerations about raising
the value of money
– London : R. Chiswell, 1696. –8°
FD 2314

Barilla
Barilla. Comparative prices of Barilla and Kelp for seven years…
– 4°
FD 1953/03

BARKER, John Wynn
Experiments in agriculture : made under the direction of the... Dublin society, in the year 1766 and now
published at their request.
– Dublin : S. Powell, 1767. – 8°
FD 2479
A short description and list with the prices of the instruments of husbandry, made in the factory at
Laughlinstown, near Celbridge, in the county of Kildare..
– Dublin : S. Powell, 1767. – 8°
FD 2479

BARRINGTON, John Shute
The second part of the Dissuasive from Jacobitism : wherein the interest of the clergy and universities, with
relation to Popery and the Pretender, is consider'd.
– London, printed for John Baker at the Black-Boy in Paternoster-Row. 1713. – 40 p. ; 8°.
(Par Barrington d'après COPAC. 2e part. de: A dissuasive from Jacobitism: shewing in general what the
nation is to expect from a popish king; and in particular from the Pretender...)
FD 374/13

BASTON, Thomas
Observations on trade, and a publick spirit..
– London : O. Payne, 1732. – 8°
FD 2156
Thoughts on trade, and a publick spirit. Consider'd under the following heads, viz...
– London : printed for the Author, 1716. – 8°.
(Comprend : Vol. I, Companies in trade ; Vol. II, Stock-jobbers ; Vol. III, Projectors ; Vol. IV, Corruption
in the law and public offices ; Vol. V, Of a public spirit. Humbly dedicated to all lovers of their country)
FD 2080

BATTIE, John
The merchants remonstrance : published in the time of the late warre, revived and inlarged : wherein is set
forth the inevitable miseries which may suddenly be all this king dome by want of trade and decay of
manufacturs.
– London : W. Hope, 1648. – 4°
FD 2220
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BELLERS, John
An essay towards the improvement of physick, in twelve proposals... with an Essay for imploying the able
poor... Humbly dedicated to the Parliament of Great Britain.
– London : The Assigns of J. Sowle, 1714. –4°
FD 2087
Proposals for raising a College of Industry of all useful Trades and Husbandry, with profit for the rich, a
plentiful living for the poor, and a good education for youth..
– London : T. Sowle, 1696. – 4°
FD 2283

BELLONI, Girolamo
A dissertation on commerce. Clearly demonstrating the true sources of national wealth and power, together
with the most rational measures for acquiring and preserving both. The whole deduced from the nature of
trade, industry, money and exchanges. Translated from the italian of the celebrated marquis Jerome
Belloni, merchant and banker at Rome.
– London: printed for R. Manby, on Ludgate-Hill. MDCCLII. – XX, 108 p. (sig. [ ]2 A4 (a)4 B-04 P2 ; 8°
FD 2349

BERESFORD, John
Observations on a pamphlet entitled a letter to his grace the duke of Portland... so far as the same relates to
the subject of revenue ; in which is considered the state of the distilling trade of Ireland.
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1782. – 8°
FD 1986

BERKELEY, George
The works of George Berkeley, D.D., late of Cloyne in ireland : to which is added, an account of his life, and
several of his letters to Thomas Prior, Exq., Dean Gervais, and Mr Pope, etc. etc. in two volumes.
– Dublin : J. Exshaw, 1784. – 2 vol., portrait gr. en front., dépliant ; 4°
FD 139
An essay towards preventing the ruine of Great Britain
– London : J. Roberts, 1721. –8°
FD 2125
Memoirs of George Berkeley, D.D., late Bishop of Cloyne in Ireland : [letters and extracts from letters to
Thomas Prior, letters to Dean Gervais, Mr Pope, Dr Arbuthnot and the Rever, Archdall 1713-1752.
– London : J. Murray : R. Faulder, 1784. – 8°
FD 1976
A miscellany, containing several tracts on various subjects.
– London : J. and R. Tonson : S. Draper, 1752. – 8°
FD 2411
Queries relating to a national bank, extracted from the Querist. Also the letter [signed ; The Querist]
containing a plan or sketch of such bank. Republished with notes.
– Dublin : printed , and sold by George Faulkner... MDCCXXXVII. – 40 p. ; 8°
FD 2203
The Querist, containing several queries, proposed to the consideration of the public : to which is added, by
the same author, a word to the wise : or an exhortation to the roman catholic clergy of Ireland.
– London : W. Innys, 1750. – 8°
FD 2340
The Querist, containing several queries, proposed to the consideration of the public : to which is added, by
the same author, a word to the wise : or an exhortation to the roman catholic clergy of Ireland.
– Dublin ; Glasgow : R. Urie, 1760. – 12°
FD 367
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BETHEL, Slingsby
The world's Mistake in Oliver Cromwell.
– London : [s.n.], 1668. – 4°
FD 2213

Bill to continue...
A Bill to continue, for a further time, the restriction contained in two acts of the last session of Parliament, on
payments in cash by the Bank; and also to continue and amend the other provisions in the same
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], [1797?]. – 7, [1]p. (sig. A2 B2) ; 4°
(Titre pris au titre de départ. Présente au verso de la p. 7 un élément impr. perpendiculairement au reste du
document (format 29x9 cm), donnant le même titre et la mention "Ordered to be printed 20th November
1797")
FD 251/04

BINDON, David
An account of the revenue and National Debt of Ireland. With some observations on the late Bill for paying
off the national debt. In which is contained, a speech to the Parliament of Henry Lord Viscount Sidney,
Lord Lieutenant in the year 1692, also an order of Council, and several resolutions of the House of
Commons, extracted from their journals, paralell to the present juncture of affairs in that kingdom.
– London : printed for H. Carpenter, 1754. – 48, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 2400
An answer to part of a pamphlet intitled, The Proceeding of the Honourable House of Commons of Ireland,
in rejecting the altered Money Bill, on December, 17, 1753, vindicated. By the author of the Observations,
&c.
– Dublin : printed in the year M DCC LIV. – 29, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 2335
A letter from a merchant who has left off trade to a Member of Parliament. In which the case of the British
and Irish Manufacture of linnen, threads, and tapes, is fairly stated, and all the objections against the
encouragement proposed to be given to that Manufacture fully answered.
– London : R. Willock, 1738. – 8°
FD 1982
A scheme for supplying industrious men with money to carry on their trades, and for better providing for the
poor of Ireland.
– Dublin : T. Hume, 1729. – 8°
FD 2164
Some observations relative to the late Bill for paying off the residue of the National delt of Ireland... second
edition, with amendements.
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1754. – 8°
FD 2391

BLACK, David, writer on commerce
Essay upon industry and trade, shewing the necessity of the one, the coveniency and usefulness of the other,
and the advantages of both.
– Edinburgh : J. Watson, 1706. – 4°
FD 2050

BLACK, William
A short view of our present trade and taxes : compare with what these taxes may amount to after the Union..
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], [1706]. – 4°
FD 1706
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BLACKER, Samuel
Property vindicated : or, some remarks upon a late pamphlet, intitled, Property inviolable
– Dublin : printed by S. Powell, for J. Smith... MDCCXXXIX. – 35 p. ; 8°
(Ouvrage attribué à Samuel Blacker d'après le catalogue de la National Library of Ireland)
FD 2199

BLANCH, John
The interest of Great Britain consider'd : in an essay upon wool, tin and leather : proving... that the
misfortunes which attended the Kingdom for above four hundred years last past, has been chiefly
occasion'd by the neglect of our commerce... with some remarks upon the conceptions of Sir Josiah Child
– London : R. and J. Bonwick, 1707. – 8°
FD 2067

BLUNT, John
A True state of the South-Sea-Scheme, as it was first form'd, &c. With the several alterations made in it,
before the act of Parliament pass'd. And an examination of the conduct of the directors in the execution of
that act ; with an enquiry into some of the causes of the losses which have ensued. As also an abstract of
several clauses of the acts of Parliament, made against those directors, and the grounds of them ; with some
remarks on the whole.
– London : printed and sold by J. Peele, 1722 – 56 p. ; 2°
FD 181
A True state of the South-Sea-Scheme, as it was first form'd, &c. With the several alterations made in it
before the act of Parliament pass'd. And an examination of the conduct of the directors in the execution of
that act. With an enquiry into some of the causes of the losses which have ensued. As also an abstract of
several clauses of the acts of Parliament, made against those directors, and the grounds of them ; with some
remarks on the whole.
– London : printed and sold by J. Peele, 1732. – [4], 107 p. ; 8°
FD 2174

BOHUN, Edmund
The proposal for the raising of the silver coin of England from 60 pence in the ounce to 75 pence considered :
with the consequences thereof.
– London : printed for Richard Cumberland, 1696. – 12 p ; In-4
FD 2415

BOOTHBY, Richard, marchand
A True Declaration of the intollerable wrongs done to Richard Boothby, Merchant of India, by two lewd
servants to the honorable East India Company, Richard Wylde, and George Page. As also a remonstrance
of the partiall, ingratefull and unjust proceeds of the India Court at home, against the said Richard
Boothby...
– [London?] : [s.n.], june 10, 1644. –[20], 39 p. ; 4°
FD 2219

BOX, George
Plans for reducing the extraordinary expences of the nation, and gradually paying off the national debit.
– London : [s.n.], 1784. – 8°
FD 1980

BRADSHAW, James
A Scheme to prevent the running of Irish wools to France and Irish Woollen goods to foreign countries by
prohibiting the importation of Spanish Wools into Ireland, and permitting the people of Ireland to send
their woollen goods to England (not for consumption, but re-exportation) under a duty at importation, to be
drawn back on exportation from England to foreign countries.
– London : R. Francklin, [1748]. – 8°
FD 2378
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BREWSTER, Francis
New essays on trade... By Sir Françis Brewster,...
– London : H. Walwyn, 1702. – [16], 128 p. ; 8°
FD 1961

BRISBANE, Albert
A concise exposition of the doctrine of association, or plan for a re-organization of society, which will recure
to the human race, individually and collectively their Happiness and elevation.
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], [s.d.]. – 8°
FD 1122

BRISCOE, John
A Discourse of money, being an essay on that subject, historically and politically handled : With reflection
on the present evil state of the coin of this Kingdom, and proposals of a method for the remedy : In a letter
to a nobleman, etc.
– London : S. Briscoe, 1696. – 8°
FD 2310
A Discourse on the late Funds of the Million-Act, Lottery-Act, and Bank of England, shewing, that they are
injurious to the nobility and gentry, and ruinous to the trade of the nation : Together with proposals for the
supplying their Majesties with money... exempting the nobility, gentry, etc. from taxes... enriching all the
subjects in the Kingdom. – The Second edition, with large additions
– London : R. Baldwin, 1694. –4°
FD 2290

Britania nova
Britania nova : or a seasonable discourse : demonstrating, how we may serve our King and Countrey, by
discouraging prophaness, and immortality... preventing a great deal of robbery, injustice, and oppression...
discharging the Nation's debts... doubling the value, and rents of Land... promoting the Christian Monarchy,
by the English Empire of the Ocean... bringing on the Golden Age.
– London : M. Gilliflower : H. Newman, 1698. – 4°
FD 1051

BRITANNICUS
The Nature and use of the Charitable Corporation, and its relation to trade, consider'd, in a letter to a Member
of Parliament.
– London : A. Millar, 1732. – 4°
FD 2173

BROOKS, John
England's interest : or, free thoughts on the starch auty.
– London : R. Baldwin, 1752. – 8°
FD 2348

BROUGHAM, Henry , Lord , dir.
Great Britain . Parliament . House of Commons . Select Committee appointed to inquire into
the education of the lower orders of the Metropolis
[... Report. Minutes of evidence taken before the Select Committee on the Education of the Lower Orders or
the Metropolis... First, 22... maii, 1816. Henry Brougham... in the Chair; Second... ordered by the House of
Commons, to be printed, 13 june 1816; Third... ordered... to be printed, 19 june 1816; Fourth... together
with an Appendix. Ordered... to be printed; 20 june 1816]
– [London?]. – : [...], 1-306, [...]p. (sig. [...] B-Z2 Aa-Dd2 Ee1, Ff-Tt2 Uu1 XX-Zz2 Aaa-Zzz2 4A1 4B4K2, [...]) ; 2°
(Incomplet du début et de la fin. Mq. le début jusqu'au cahier B, p. 1 et suiv., non compris, et la fin, après
la p. 306, dernière du cah. 4K)
FD 26
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BROUGHTON, John
An essay upon the national credit of England ; introductory to a proposal prepar'd for establishing the Public
credit...
– London : printed by A. R.... and are to be sold by B. Bragg, [1706?]. – [8], 40 p. ; 8°
FD 1947
Remarks upon the Bank of England, with regard more especially to our trade and government. Occasion'd by
the present discourse concerning the intended prolongation of the Bank. Humbly address'd to the
Honourable House of Common.
– London : [s.n.], 1707. – 8°
FD 2072
The Vindication and advancement of our national constitution and credit : attempted in several tracts. 1. An
Introductory Essay... . 2. Remarks upon the Bank of England, with regard more especially to our trade, and
the constitution of the Government. 3. An Essay upon the national credit of Britain. 4. A Letter to a
Member to the Honourable House of Commons... All written by the same Author.
– London : J. Bowyer, 1710. – 8°
FD 2104

BROWN , John
An estimate of the manners and principles of the times. By the author of Essays on the characteristics, &c.
The fourth edition
– London, printed for L. Davis, and C. Reymers. MDCCLVII. – 221 p. ; 8°
FD 853

BROWNE , John; SWIFT , Jonathan
Seasonable remarks on trade. With some reflections on the advantages that might accrue to Great Britain, by
a proper regulation of the trade of Ireland. Wrote in London, but now first publish'd in Dublin, as a preface
to other essays on the trade and manufactures of Ireland
– [S.n.] : [s.l.] Printed in the year, M,DCC,XXIX. –144 p. ; 8°
(Contient : "An essay on trade in general ; and, on that of Ireland in particular" de John Browne (p. 47-105)
. "Considerations on two papers lately publisched. The first call'd, Seasonable remarks, &c. And the other,
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– London : Longman, 1818. – 43, 24, 83 p. ; 8°. (Report to the committee of the association for the relief of
the manufacturing and labouring poor. A brief sketch of the religious society of people called shakers.
With an account of the public proceedings connected with the subject, which took place in London in July
an August, 1817)
FD 1733
An outline of the rational system of society, founded on demonstrable facts developing the constitution and
laws of human nature being the only effectual remedy for the eirls experienced by the population of the
world
– Manchester : A. Heywood ; London : Wakelin, [s.d.]. – 12°
FD 1738
Prossimo's experience. On the study of theology . "Safest to believe", or The balance struck
– 1843
FD 1594/04
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OWEN , Robert, suite
Public discussion
FD 1735
Report
FD 1734
Report to the County of Lanark, of a plan for relieving public distress, and removing discontent, by giving
permanent, productive employment, to the poor and working classes.
– Glasgow : Wardlaw & Cunninghame, 1821. – 4°
FD 113
The revolution in the mind and pratice of the human race
– London : E. Wilson, 1849. – XXXII, 171 p. ; 23 cm
FD 1732/01
A sermon on loyalty; a remonstrance to God ; and a sermon on free inquiry
– [184 ?]
FD 1594/13
Situations : lawyers - clergy - physicians - men and women
– 1839
FD 1594/08
Six lectures delivered in Manchester preirously to the discussion between Mr Robert Owen and the rev. J. H.
Roebuck, and an address defivered at the annual congress of the "Association of all classes of all nations".
– Manchester : A. Heywood ; London : H. Hetherington, [s.d.]. – 12°
FD 1592
Six lectures on charity delivered at the institution of New Lanark, upon the thirteenth chapter of the first
epistle to the Corinthians
– London : B. D. Cousins, [s.d.]. – 8°
FD 1739
Socialism misrepresented and truly represented
– Londres : Waterlow & sons. – 16 p. ; 16 cm
FD 4399
A supplement to "the revolution in mind and practice of the human race... Also a copy of the original
memorial (in English, French and German) wich was presented to the sovereigns assembled in congress at
Aix-La-Chapelle, in 1818 by the Lord Castlereagh... to wich is added a discourse delivred to the socialists
of London on the 25th of October 1849
– London : E. Wilson, 1849. – 83 p. ; 8°
FD 1732/02
Tracts on republican government and national education
– 1843
FD 1594/02
Wealth and misery
– London : J. Watson, 1844
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PARKER , Henry
Of a free trade. A discourse seriously recommending to auo nation the wonderfull benefits of trade,
aspecially of a rightly governed, and ordered trade. Setting forth also most clearly, the relative nature
degrees, and qualifications of libertie which is ever to be inlarged or restrained according to that good, which
it relates to, as that is more, or lesse ample
– London : R. Bostock, 1648. – 8°
FD 2221

Particulars of the Enquiry...
The Particulars of the Enquiry into Mr Benjamin Wooley's conduct, and his being stationed by the Court of
Directors of the South-Sea Company, First Factor at Porto Bello and Panama. Humbly dedicated to
Thomas Voodford...
– London : A. Dodd, 1735. – 8°
FD 2175

PATERSON , William
The Writings... / edited by Saye Bannister. - Second edition
– London : Judd and Glass, 1859. - 3 vol. : portr. front. ; 8°
FD 2037
An Inquiry into the reasonableness and consequences of an union with Scotland. Containing a brief
deduction of what hath been done, designed, or proposed, in the matter of the union, during the last age. A
scheme of an union, as accommodated to the present circumstances, of the two nations. Also states, of the
respective revenues,debts, weights, measures, taxes and impositions, and of other facts of moment. With
observations thereupon. As communicated to Laurence Philipps, esq; near York
– London: printed and sold by Ben. Bragg, at the Black-Raven in Pater-Noster-Row. 1706. – [16], 156,
[4]p. (sig. A-L8) ; 8°
(Présenté comme les actes d'un fictif Wednesdays Club, décembre 1705-avril 1706, avec une lettre-préf.
signée Lewis Medway)
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Proposals and reasons for constituting a Council of trade in Scotland. By the celebrated John Law,... First
published at Edinburgh in the 1700...
– Glasgow, printed and sold by Rob. & And. Foulis MDCCLI. – XX-282 p., [1] f.; 8°
FD 362

PENKETHMAN, John
A collection of several authentick accounts of the history and price of wheak bread malt from the coming in
of William the Conquerour to Michaelmas 1745 ; with some occasional remarks
– London : W Warden, 1748. – 4°
FD 2423

PENN , William
England's present interest discovered with honour to the prince, and safety to the people
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], 1675. – 4°
FD 2272

PERCEVAL , John
Some observations on the present state of Ireland, particularly with relation to the woollen manufacture. In a
letter to His Excellency the Duke of Dorset. [By John Perceval, afterwards second Earl of Egmont]
– London : J. Roberts, 1731. – 8°
FD 359
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PETTY , William
The Political anatomy of Ireland. With the establishment for that Kingdom when the late Duke of Ormond
was Lord Lieutenant. Taken from the Records. To Which is added Verbum Sapienti, or an account of the
wealth and expences of England ... [Edited by N.Tate]
– London : D. Brown and W. Rogers, 1691. – 8°
FD 378
Political arithmetick, or a discoures concerning, the ... value of lands, people, buildings, husbandry,
manufacture, commerce ...
– London : R. Clavel : H. Mortlock, 1690. – 8°
FD 2418
Political arithmetick, or a discourse concerning, the ... value of lands, people, buildings, husbandry,
manufacture, commerce ...
– London : R. Clavel : H. Mortlock, 1691. – 8°
FD 2307
Political arithmetic...
– Glasgow : R. and A. Foulis, 1751. – 12°
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Sir William Petty's Political survey of Ireland, with the establishment of that Kingdom, when the late Duke of
Ormond was Lord Lieutenant ... To which is added, an Account of the wealth and expences of England ...
The Second edition, carefully corrected, with additions ...
– London : D. Browne : F. Clay : J. Hooke, 1719. – 8°
FD 379
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Several essays in political arithmetick : the titles of which follow in the ensuing pages. By sir William Petty,
late fellow of the Royal Society
– London : Printed for Robert Clavel : Henry Mortlock, 1699. – [2] f., 276 p. ; 8° (Première parution de ce
recueil réimprimé en 1755 Recueil à pagination continue de six publications dont chacune possède sa page
de titre propre.
Contient : An essay concerning the multiplication of mankind : together with another essay in political
arithmetick, concerning the growth of the city of London : with the measures, periods, causes, and
consequences therof. 1682. The third edition revised and enlarged. - London : Clavel and Mortlock, 1698 .
Further observations upon the Dublin bills : or accompts of the houses, hearths, baptisms, and burials in
that city. - The third edition... - London : Clavel and Mortlock, 1698 . Two essays in political arithmetick,
concerning the people, housing, hospitals, &c of London and Paris. - London : Clavel and Mortlock, 1699 .
Observations upon the cities of London and Rome. - The second edition... - London : Clavel and Mortlock,
1699 . Five essays in political arithmetick. VIZ. I. Objections from the city of Rey in Persia, and from
Mons. Auzout, against two former essays, answered, and that London hath as many people as Paris, Rome
and Rouen put together. II. A comparison between London and Paris in 14 particulars. III. Proofs that at
London, within its 134 parishes named in the bills of mortality, there live about 696 thousand people. IV.
An estimate of the people in London, Paris, Amsterdam, Venice, Rome, Dublin, Bristol and Rouen, with
several observations upon the same. V. Concerning Holland and the rest of seven United Provinces. = Cinq
essays sur l'arithmetique politique. I. On répond aux objections tirées de la ville de Rey en Perse, & à celles
de M. Auzout contre les deux premiers essays, & l'on fait voir qu'il-y-a autant de monde à Londres qu'à
Paris, Rome & Rouen pris ensemble. II. Comparaison entre Londres & Paris en 14 choses particulieres. III.
Preuves qu'il demeure dans les 134 paroisses de Londres marquées dans les billets de mortalité, environ
696 mille personnes. IV. Combien l'on estime qu'il-y-a de monde à Londres, Paris, Amsterdam, Venice,
Rome, Dublin, Bristol & Rouen, avec plusieurs remarques sur ce sujet. V. Touchant la Hollande & les
autres VII Provinces Unies. - London : Printed for Clavel and Mortlock, 1699. = A Londre [sic] : imprimé
pour Clavel et Mortlock, 1699 . Political arithmetick or a discourse concerning the extent and value of
lands, people, buildings; husbandry, manufacture, commerce, fishery, artizans, seamen, soldiers; publick
revenues, interest, taxes, superlucration, registries, banks; valuation of men, increasing of seamen, of
militia's, harbours, situation, shipping, power at sea, &c. As the same relates to every country in general,
but more particularly to the territories of His Majesty of Great-Britain, and his neighbours of Holland,
Zealand and France. - London : printed for Clavel and Mortlock, 1699.)
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PETTY , William, suite
Tracts, chiefly relating to Ireland. Containing I. A treatise of taxes and contributions. II Essays in political
arithmetic. III. The political anatomy of Ireland...
– Dublin : B. Grierson, 1769. – 8°
FD 2487
A Treatise of taxes & contributions. Shewing the nature and measures of crown-lands, assesments, customs,
poll-moneys, lotteries, benevolence, penalties, monopolies, offices, tythes, raising of coins, harth-money,
excize, &c. With several intersperst discourses and digressions ..., the same being frequently applied to the
present state and affairs of Ireland
– London : printed for Nath. Brooke, 1667. – [16], 72 p. ; 4°
FD 2228
Xenophon's discourse upon improving the revenue of the state of Athens. Translated from the greek by
Walter Moyle...
– Glasgow : R. and A. Foulis, 1751. – 12°
FD 2343/02

PETYT, William, 1636-1707
Britannia languens, or a discourse of trade : shewing the grounds and reasons of the increase and decay of
land-rents, national wealth and strength. With application to the late and present state and condition of
England, France, and the United Provinces
– London, printed for Tho. Dring and Sam. Crouch. – [5], 1-72, 129-160, 97-164, 161-303, [8] p.
(pagination discontinue, mais sans manques et dans l'ordre) ; 8°
FD 385

PHILIPS , Erasmus
The State of the Nation, in respect to her commerce, debts, and money. [Signed Erasmus Philips]
– London : J. Woodman and D. Lyon, 1725. – 8°
FD 452

PHILOPATRIAE
The Groans of Ireland : in a letter to a member of Parliament
– : printed by and for George Faulkner, 1741. – 28 p. ; 8°
FD 2327

PIE , Thomas
Usuries spright conjured...
– London : M. Bradwood, 1604. –4°
FD 2621

PILKINGTON, Matthew
An Infallible scheme to pay the publick debt of this nation in six months. Humbly offered to the
consideration of the present P------t. ...
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], 1731. – 16 p. ; 16°. (Également attribué à Jonathan Swift)
FD 2205

PITT , William
Mr Pitt s reply to Mr. Orde, being a correct abstract of the speeches of those two right honourable gentlemen,
as delivered in the different senates of great Britain and Ireland, on the subject of the new commercial
regulations betwen the two contries ; with a defense of both
– London : J. Jarvis, 1785. – 8°
FD 1972
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PLACE, Francis
Illustrations and proofs of the principle of population : including an examination of the proposed remedies of
Mr. Malthus, and a reply to the objections of Mr. Godwin and others / Francis Place
– London : Longman, 1822. - ; 8°
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Plain answer...
A Plain answer to a late pamphlet, intitled, The Business of Pawnbroking stated and defended shewing the
false reasoning, and mis-stating of several facts contained in that pamphlet ... By an impartial Hand
– London : G. Woodfall : W. Bickerton, 1745. – 8°
(Il s'agit du pamphlet intitulé : "An Apology for the business of Pawnbroking", voir à ce titre)
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PLUMARD de DANGEUL
Renarks on the advantages and disadvantages of France and of Great-Britain with respect to commerce, and
to the other means of encreasing the wealth and power of a state ...
– London : J. Osborne, 1754. – 8°
FD 2398

POLLEXFEN , John
A Discourse of trade, coyn, and paper credit : and of ways and means to gain, and retain riches. [By John
Pollexfen.] To which is added the Argument of a learned Counsel [Sir Henry Pollexfen], upon an Action of
the Case brought by the East-India-Company against Mr Sands, an interloper
– London : B. Aylmer, 169-1697. – 2 part. en 1 vol.
FD 2319
England and East-India inconsistent in their manufactures, being an answer to a treatise intituled "An Essay
on the East-India Trade"...
– London : [s.n.], 1697. – 8°. (Réponse au Traité de Ch. Davenant)
FD 360
FD 2313
Of Trade ... Also, of coyn. Bullion ... By J. P. [John Pollexfen],... to which is annex'd, The Argument of the
late Lord Chief Justice [Henry] Pollexfen, upon an Action of the Case, brought by the East-India Company
against Mr Sands, an interloper
– London : J. Baker, 1700. – 8°. (Réimpr. de : "A Discourse of trade, coyn and paper credit", 1697)
FD 1096

POPE , Simeon
Scarcity of specie no ground for alarm, or British opulence unimpaired... by Simeon Pope, author of "A
Letter to the Right Honourable, &c. Lord Mayor of the City of London, on the national debt andf
resources, &c. &c.
– London : sold by W. Richardson, Cornhill; and S. Conder, stationer, Cheapside. – 50, [2 bl.]p. (sig. A2
B-G4) ; 4°
FD 251/02

POSTLETHWAYT, Malachy
Britain's commercial interest explained and improved ; in a series of dissertations on several important
branches of her trade and police : containing a candid enquiry into the secret causes of the present mis
fortunes of the nation, with proposals for their remedy. Also the great advantages which would accrue to
this kingdom from an union with Ireland
– London : D. Browne, 1757. –2 tomes ; 8°
FD 2453
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POSTLETHWAYT, Malachy, suite
Considerations on the making of bar iron with pitt, or sea coal fire and thereby to save the nation above two
hundred thousand pounds per annum, we at present pay for foreign bar iron in a letter to a member of the
Honourable House of Commons by Mr. Postlethwayt
– London : Printed for J. Roberts, 1747. – 8°
FD 2377
Great-Britain's true System wherein is clearly shown, I. The increase of the public debts and taxes must, in a
few years, prove the ruin of the monied, the trading, and the landed interests. II. The necessity of raising
the supplies to carry on war ... III. That such a design ... is very practicable Great-Britain's true system...
IV. An expedient which will support the public credit... To which is prefixed, an introduction, relative to
the forming a new plan of British politicks, with respect to our foreign affairs, and our connections on the
continent. Humbly submitted ... By Malachy Postlethwayt...
– London : printed for A. Millar ... J. Whiston, and B. White,and W. Sandby ..., 1757. – 8°
FD 854
The Importance of the African expedition considered with copies of the memorials, as drawn up originally,
and presented to the ministry, to induce them to take possession of the French forts and settlements in the
river Senagal, as well as all other on the coast of Africa the whole as planned and designed, by Malachy
Postlethwayt, Esq ... to which are added, observations, illustrating the said memorials, for the peculiar
benefit and advantage of all British African and West-India merchants and British planters, as well as the
kingdom in general with reasons for Great-Britain's keeping possession of the French African settlements,
if possible humbly addressed to the British ministry
– London : Printed by C. Say,and sold by M. Cooper, 1758. – 8°
FD 2436
A Short state of the progress of the French trade and navigation wherein is shewn, the great foundation that
France has laid, by dint of commerce, to increase her maritime strength to a pitch equal, if not superior, to
that of Great-Britain, unless some how checked by the wisdom of His Majesty's councils by Malachy
Postlethwayt
– London : Printed for J. Knapton, 1756. – 8°
FD 2407
The Universal Dictionary of trade and commerce with large additions and improvements ... together with
every thing essential that is contained in Savary's Dictionary also, all the material laws of trade and
navigation... and the customs and usages to which all traders are subject by Malachy Postlethwayt... The
Third edition
– London : H. Woodfall : A. Millar : J. and R. Tonson [et al.], 1766. – 2 tomes ; 2°. (Trad. du Savary)
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POVEY , Charles
An Inquiry into the miscarriages of the four last years reign ... Presented to the Freeholders of Great Britain,
against the next Election of a new Parliament [by Charles Povey]. The sixth edition
– London : at Mr Robinson's, 1714. – 8°
FD 2086
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PRATT , Samuel
The Regulating silver coin, made practicable and easie, to the Government and Subject. Humbly submitted to
the considération of both Houses of Parliament. By a lover of his Country
– London : Henry Bonwick, 1696. – 8°
FD 2315

Prescription sacred
Prescription sacred or, Reasons for opposing the new demand of herbage in Ireland ...
– [Dublin] : [S. Powell] printed in the Year 1736. – 14, [2?] p. ; 8°
FD 2182
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Present condition of France
The Present condition of France in reference to her revenues comparing them with the infinite expences she
is forc'd to be at demonstrating thereby that it is impossible for her to support her self if the war with the
Confederates continues. Done out of French
– London : Printed for Henry Rhodes ... and John Marris, 1692. – [2], 30 p. ; 4°
(Etat present de la France et de ses finances ; ou l'on prouve qu'il lui est impossible de se maintenir, si la
guerre que les Alliez lui font, continue. A Geneve : chez Jean François Giraud, 1692)
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Present state of Ireland
The Present state of Ireland consider'd...
– Dublin : printed and ; reprinted at London : for Weaver Bickerton, 1730. – 32 p. ; 8°
FD 2153

PRICE , Richard
Additional observations of the nature and value of civil liberty, and the war with America...
– Dublin : W. Whitestone, 1777. – 12°
FD 1928

PRIOR , Thomas
An Essay to encourage and extend the linen-manufacture in Ireland, by praemiums and other means by
Thomas Prior, ...The Second edition, with a postscript
– Dublin : G. Faulkner, 1749. – 8°
FD 2339
A List of the Absentees of Ireland, and the yearly value of their estates and incomes spent abroad. With
observations on the present state and condition of that Kingdom
– Dublin : R. Gunne, 1729. – 8°
FD 1007
Observations on coin in general. With some proposals for regulating the value of coin in Ireland. By the
author of the List of the Absentees of Ireland
– Dublin : R. Gunne, 1729. – 8°
FD 1055

Pro commodo Regis & Populi
Pro commodo Regis & Populi. Publick funds for publick service, by raising three millions of money, or a
million and a half, with ease and ability, without charge of collecting, or affecting land or trade, or burdening
tax upon tax. With reasons for the same. In an appeal to the impartial and common understanding of all
mankind
– London : printed for J. Roberts, near the Oxford-Arms in Warwick-Lane. 1744. – 21, [1]p. (sig. [ ]1 B-D4)
; 4°
FD 2369

Property re-asserted
Property re-asserted, in answer to the arguments and exceptions in a late paper, intituled, Property vindicated
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1740. – 8°
FD 2196

Proposal for lessening...
Proposal for lessening the excessive price of bread corn in Ireland
– Dublin : E. Eeshax, 1741. – 12°
FD 2326
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Proposal for the relief of Ireland
A Proposal for the relief of Ireland, by a coinage of monies, of gold, and silver and establishing a National
Bank
– London : J. Worrall, 1733. – 8°
FD 2186

Proposals for establishing
Proposals for establishing a charitable fund in the City of London, by voluntary gifts and loans of mony ...
The second edition of the firs Part
– London : Mr Aylmer, 1706. – 8°
FD 2047

Proposals for raising a million of money
Proposals for raising a million of money out of the forfeited Estates in Ireland together, with the answer of
the Irish to the same, and a reply thereto
– London : T. Goodwin, 1694. – 4°
FD 2285

Proposals for setling the East-India trade
Proposals for setling the East-India trade
– London : E.Whitlook, 1696. – 4°
FD 2426

Proposals to raise ten millions
Proposals to raise ten millions and five hundred thousand pounds a year, to which is added A Proposal
publish'd in the year 1740, to raise four millions, at 3 per cent, or, five hundred and seventy thousand
pounds a year, to pay off the money borrowed on the Post-Act, soap, candles, &c. without any additional
tax. By an Officer of the Stamp-Duties
– London : M. Cooper, 1744. – 4°
FD 2368

Proposed relief to the subscribers...
Proposed relief to the subscribers to the voluntary loan of eighteen millions
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], [c.1790-1800?]. – placard ; 265x205 mm
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PULTENEY, William
Some considerations on the national debts, the Sinking Fund, and the state of publick credit in a letter to a
friend in the country
– London : R. Franklin, 1729. – 8°
FD 2165
A State of the national debt, as it stood December the 24th, 1716. With the payments made towards the
discharge of it out of the Sinking Fund, etc. compared with the debt at Michaelmas, 1725. [A Reply by V.
Pulteney to an "Essay on the publick debts of this Kingdom", by Sir N. Gould.]
– London : R. Francklin, 1727. – 4°
FD 2158
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Q
Question to be considered
A Question to be considered, previous to the rejection of the bill for paying off the National debt, upon
account of inserting to the preamble his majesty's previous consent ...
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1754. – 8°
FD 2392

R
R. J.
A letter of advice to a friend about the currency of clipt-money. The second edition. To which is annex'd the
"Declaration" publish'd by Queen Elizabeth, upon her reforming the coin
– London : E. Castle, 1696. – 8°
FD 2309

R.L.
A Proposal for supplying His Majesty with twelve hundred thousand pounds, by mending the coin, and yet
preserve the ancient standard of the Kingdom. By a gentleman
– London : J. Whitlock, 1695. – 4°
FD 2278

RALPH , James
A Critical history of the administration of Sr Robert Walpole, now Earl of Orford, collected chiefly from the
Debates in Parliament, and the political writings on both sides... To the whole are prefix'd, some particulars
of Mr Walpole's public life, before the year 1721 by a gentleman of the Middle-Temple [i.e. James Ralph]
– London : J. Hinton, 1743. – 8°
FD 2360

RAMSAY , Andrew
Essay philosophique sur le gouvernement civil, où l'on traite de la nécessité, de l'origine, des droits, des
bornes, & des differentes formes de la souveraineté ; selon les principes de feu M. François de Salignac de
La Motthe-Fenelon... Seconde edition, revûë, corrigée, & augmentée
– A Londres. M. DCC. XXI. – [8], 230 p. ; 12°
FD 3244

RAWLINSON , Christopher
An Inquiry into the management of the poor, and our usual polity respecting the common people with
reasons why they have not hitherto been attended with success, and such alterations offered to the
consideration of the legislature, as may probably introduce a more general spirit of industry and order, and
greatly lessen the publick expence...
– London : printed for Benjamin White, 1767. – [4], 96 p. ; 8°
FD 2473
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Reasons against the brown seals
Reasons against the brown seals, and other late innovations in the linen trade. In a dialogue between two
north country drapers. Attempted in the manner of Hudibras. In two cantos
– Dublin: printed in the year, MDCCLXII. – 16 p. ; 8°
(En vers. Inconnu de ESTC, COPAC, des catalogues de la National Library of Ireland, et de Trinity
College, Dublin)
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Reasons for a limited exportation
Reasons for a limited exportation of wooll
– [London ?] : [s.n.], 1677. – 4°
FD 2253

Reasons offer'd against the continuance...
Reasons offer'd against the continuance of the Bank. In a letter to a Member of Parliament
– London : [s.n.], 1707. – 8°
FD 2071

Reflections on the National Debt
Reflections on the National Debt; with reasons for reducing the Legal Interest; and against a Publick Loan.
With some advice to the Electors of Members of Parliament.
– [Dublin ?] : [s.n.], 1731. – 8°
FD 2155

Reflections upon a scandalous libel
Reflections upon a scandalous libel [by Thomas Wagstaffe, the elder], entituled, An Account of the
Proceedings of the House of Gommons, in relation to the re-coyning the clipp'd money, and falling the
price of Guinea's
– London : the Book-sellers of London and Westminster, 1697. – 8°
FD 2317

Reflections upon the tax
Reflections upon the tax of two pennies scots per pint, on all ale and beer first granted anne 1693, by the
parliament of Scotlant to the city of Edinburgh, and since continued to Edinburgh and granted by the
british Parliament to many other towns in Scotland
– Edinburgh : [s.n.], 1761. – 8°
FD 2442

Remarks on the Appendix...
Remarks on the Appendix to The present state of the Nation
– London : R. Davis, 1769. – 8°
FD 2488

Remarks on the English Woollen...
Remarks on the English Woollen Manufactury for exportation, and necessity of preventing the Irish wool
being run. As presented at the door of both Houses of the British Parliament
– London ; Dublin : G. Grierson, 1730. – 8°
FD 2152

Remarks upon several pamphlets
Remarks upon several pamphlets writ in opposition to the Soutb-Sea Scheme. Particularly, An Examination
and. explanation of the South-Sea scheme, etc. ...
– London : J. Roberts, 1720. – 8°
FD 2136
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Review of the universal remedy
A Review of the universal remedy for all diseases incident to coin, with application to our present
circumstances . In a letter to Mr Locke
– London : A. and J. Churchill, 1696. – 8°
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Review of the universal remedy
A Review of the universal remedy for all diseases incident to coin, with application to our present
circumstances . In a letter to Mr Locke
– London : A. and J. Churchill, 1696. – 8°
FD 2311

REYNELL , Carew
The True English Interest or an account of the chief national improvements, in some political observations,
demonstrating an infaillible advance of this nation to infinite wealth and greatness, trade and populacy,
with employment and preferment for all persons by Carew Reynel
– London : M. Widdowes, 1679. –8°
FD 2245

RICARDO , David
An Essay on the influence of a low price of corn on the profits of stock; shewing the inexpediency of
restrictions on importation : with remarks on Mr. Malthus' two last publications: "An Inquiry into the
nature and progress of rent;" and "The Grounds of an opinion on the policy of restricting the importation of
roreign corn." By David Ricardo, esq. Second edition
– London, printed for John Murray, Albemarle street. 1815. (J.F. Dove, printer, St. John's square), 1815. –
[2], 50 p. (sig. [ ]1 B-G4 H1) ; 22 cm
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On protection to agriculture. By David Ricardo, esq., M.P. Fourth edition
– London : John. Murray, Albemarle-street. MDCCCXXII. (London : printed by William Glowes,
Northumberland-court.), 1822. – [4], 94, [2]p. : tableau dépl. ; 22 cm
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On the principles of political economy and taxation. Second edition
– London : J. Murray, 1819. – 8°
FD 1196
Proposals for an economical and secure currency ; With observations on the profits of the bank of England,
as they regard the public and the proprietors of bank stock... 2 edition
– London : J. Murray, 1816. – 8°
FD 2018

RIDPATH , George
Considérations upon the Union of the two kingdoms with an account of the methods taken by ancient and
modern governments, to effect an Union, without endangering the fundamental constitutions of the United
countries
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], 1706. –8°
FD 2058
The Reducing of Scotland by arms, and annexing it to England as a province considered. With an historical
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